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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK & IRRIGATION 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

March 20, 1987 

The meeting of the Agriculture, Livestock & Irrigation 
Committee was called to order by Representative Duane W. 
Compton, Chairman, on March 20, 1987, at 12:30 p.m. in Room 
317 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL 

All members were present except Rep. Ellison who was absent. 

HB 887 was to be heard today. 

HOUSE BILL 887 

Rep. Tom Asay, House District 27, Rosebud and Treasure 
Counties, sponsored HB 887. HB 71 was very similar to this 
bill. This has been revised somewhat to take care of 
technicalities. It is being introduced with amendments, 
(Exhibit #1). The bill basically pro'l-ides for counselling 
services for people involved in agriculture who are having 
financial difficulties. Its primary purpose is to help them 
make adjustments and help them locate areas of service or 
help. It is a continuation of the program initiated in the 
March special session. 

PROPONENTS 

KEITH KELLY handed out testimony (Exhibit #2) with amend
ments attached to them. (same amendments as exhibit #l.) 
The department does support HB 887 with the amendments 
presented by Rep. Asay. Basically this bill brings back the 
peer counselling and financial consulting program, but at a 
significantly reduced level of appropriation. The appropri
a tion ~ c.??el as proposed in the original draft of the bill 
was at ~ $128,003 per annum, for a total biennial appropria
tion of less than $250,000 as compared to the $600,000 
appropr:~tion of the original bill. This bill with amend
ments does provide for the counselling program, the tele
phone hoc-line, and for trained qualified financial consul
tants to assist with the people in the various stages of 
their need. 

The program starts with peer counselling through a telephone 
hot-line triggering the call for the services. In some 
cases there will be financial services, and some will be 
moved into mediation. In the past, there are people 
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throuq~cut the state who have had success in various parts 
of the :.~!:"ogram To make a whole program, all segments of it 
are :ceces sary. Another point he wanted to raise was the 
fact t.hat it does give the Department authority to charge 
fees. The fees will be assessed in regard to the type of 
financial consultant. There, the cost of the financial 
consultant in the past has been borne strictly by the 
appropriations, and in certain cases those fees could be 
allocated, depending upon the individuals, to a structure 
set up for fees so that they pay part of it. It wouldn't be 
paid out of the coal tax. The Department supports this bill 
with the amendments as proposed by Rep. Asay. 

JOANN FORSNESS, representing Women Involved in Farm Econom
ics, said their purpose in supporting this bill is that they 
have no problem with it. Their purpose in supporting this 
scaled down bill is purely and simply financial. They have 
no problem with any of the people participating in the 
program. They were told, that because of the shortage of 
the funds in the state, they should propose a scaled down 
version, which is what they have done. Some felt that SCORE 
has some CPA's within their range, so does the Montana 
Association of Churches. We are hoping that there could be 
exchanges of people back and forth. For instance, if a peer 
counsellor went out and felt that a per30n calling in needed 
more help than they could give, then ~hey could refer them 
to one of the people wi thin SCORE who had more financial 
expertise, or to a CPA. If this doesn't work, they have no 
problems with any entity within the assistance program. 
They are all good caring people. It was just purely and 
simply financial. SCORE stands for Senior Corps of Retired 
Executives. See testimony attached (Exhibit #3). 

MARY LOU HEIKEN, representing the Montana Association of 
Churches, as the Rural Ministries Coordinator, supports the 
Ag Assistance Program in its present form, but with the 
proposed reduced financial support. See testimony (Exhibit 
# 4) • 

TERRY .'::.'..?~~ODY, Montana Farmers Union, said Jo Brunner had 
asked hi~ to speak in her behalf for the Grange, the Cattle 
Feeder3, and the Cattlemen, and went on record in support of 
HB 887 QS amended. One point he would like to bring up is 
that this session has given considerable financial relief to 
many of the other industries: mining industry, oil and gas, 
and the coal industry which amounts to much more than what 
the agricultural industry is asking for in this bill. It is 
the number one industry in the state. It is not too much to 
ask that we get this little bit of money to support the 
program that is sorely needed at this time. 
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CHAR=:"C':":S .'1ARSHALL lives in the northern part of Montana. 
She s~rc~gly supports this act. The peer counselling 
prograr:1 has helped people she knew who desperately needed 
help. See testimo~y (Exhibit #5). 

BOB STEPHENS, representing Montana Grain Growers Associa
tion, are in support of HB 887 as amended. 

MEG NE~SON, representing the Northern Plains Resource 
Council, is in support of this bill. Most of the arguments 
have been made on why we need this bill. We think HB 887 is 
working in tandem with SB 321, and will revive the programs 
that we have failed to reauthorize this year. With both of 
these bills in place we have peer counselling and both 
components: financial consulting and the mediation program. 

JOHN ORTWEIN, representing the Montana Catholic Conference, 
supports the bill. They have been supportive of the previ
ous programs, and have offered $13,500 in support of this 
program as matching money. Support HB 887, and the concept 
to include financial consultation. See testimony (Exhibit 
# 6) • 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COHMITTEE while waiting for other persons 
to testify. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek said a number of the proponents have said 
that they wished to support some amendments. Have you 
proposed some amendments? Rep. Asay advised the amendments 
had been handed out. Rep. Rapp-Svrcek asked what they did. 
Rep. Asay said there are slight modifications. The word 
"counselling" is changed to "consulting". There is a 
provision where they could charge reasonable fees to defray 
the cost; it does a lot of utilization of the network of 
peer counsellors services who could directly assist. Mostly 
it is a matter of pointing it in the direction that it was 
intended and directing it more specifically to professional 
perscr.s. 

RETURN~~ ~O PROPONENTS 

SENAT02 ~D SMITH, speaking on behalf of HB 887, feels it is 
scaled to where it can certainly be afforded. He thinks 
that something must be done to help get out of the agricul
ture dilemma that we are in, and feels that this is just one 
more way to do it. He has talked to several of the bankers, 
as a matter of fact, his youngest son is with the farm 
credit system, and he feels that by having this type of 
counselling, it will do a better job of bringing the lender 
and the borrower together, so he hoped the committee would 
give HB 877 a do pass. 
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KATHY ~C~ER, Montana Peoples Action, supports HB 887, 
al thoc.:c:':-:' it does not CJ.ddress the real problems afflicting 
Montana family farmers and ranchers. If they were given 
fina~c~al help and national support before they lost every
thing, there would be no need for counselling. See testimo
ny (Exhibit #7). 

RALPH YEAGER, Department of Cowmerce, speaking on behalf of 
Mike Rose who is Chairman of the Agricultural Debt Subcom
mi ttee of the Governor' s Council on Economic Development. 
The Council initially supported Rep. Asay's HB 71, and were 
very disappointed when that bill was defeated. They feel 
that the counseling program that would be supported by HB 
887 is very important in terms of economic development, and 
anything that could be done to help farmers and ranchers 
stay in business is good for the State. The Council sup
ports the bill and hopes the committee will do likewise. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE 

Rep. Cody stated in the amendments it says here about gifts 
and grants in the program. How do you propose that that 
would be spent? How does that process work? Keith Kelly 
answered when he talked with John Ortwein earlier, on gifts 
and grants, that is up to you where you would like to put 
it. It appears we have had peer counselling, and financial 
consulting. Maybe the insurance would be in the peer 
counseling area to offset some of those costs. I think that 
is what they finally concluded - the place for that kind of 
donation. The MAC money ought to go into the peer counsel
ing component. It allows money to be used elsewh0 .2. 

Rep. Holliday asked, would you receive that money with the 
amendment or without that amendment? Rep. Kelly stated the 
amendment gives us that authority. It allows the agency to 
receive money they want to put into it, and to charge some 
fees. 

Rep. Eo~liday asked Mary Lou Heiken if it is her understand
ing t~~~ without the amendment, the Montana Association of 
Churches cannot be insured for any liability in connection 
with ':.his. Mary Lou Heiken answered that their insurance 
compa~l~s will not insure us if we are considered financial 
counsellors, and they can do many things, but we do not want 
to be responsible or liable for financial counseling. Rep. 
Holliday asked her if she was talking about professional 
financial counseling that is necessary for you to partici
pate in the program? Mary Low Heiken said, yes, doing 
things with principal and interest, association write off, 
those kinds of things that would need professional financial 
consultants. 
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JOHl~ ','<DRY, Hontana Bankers Association, wanted to go on 
recor~13 supporting the bill. 

OPPONErJ'I'S 

None 

CLOSING ON HOUSE BILL 887 

Rep. Asay closed thanking all the people who showed up. 
These people, in reality, have made this program work. This 
is in reality a continuing program that is in existence that 
has resolved those problems, and it is working. The State 
is getting a real bang for its buck. However, you came to 
set up a department or program, and it simply cannot give 
that touch of humanity that is required by people working in 
a program that care. This is what first got me interested, 
looking at an opportunity for people who care to help each 
other. I want to thank those folks for what they have done 
- it is important. Many times we look at a problem, and all 
you see is one great big mass there. If you are going to 
cross, you may have to go one step and look at it a rock at 
a time and attack it as you go and use whatever means that 
are available, then it can be conquered. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Rep. Giacometto moved HB 887 DO PASS: Rep. Jenkins seconded 
the motion. 

Rep. Giacometto moved the proposed amendments be adopted. 
Rep. Holliday seconded the motion. 

Rep. Holliday then moved HB 887 DO PASS Jl.~S AMENDED: Rep. 
Harriet Hayne seconded the motion. 

Rep. Ccmpton asked about a fiscal note. Rep. Giacometto 
advised it is on page 6. Keith Kelly said the appropriation 
is for S~24,000. 

Keith !elly said the fiscal note you see on the bottom of 
page 6 is the appropriation. The authorization is for more 
than that, but the grant and other figures are appropr ia
tions of $123,000 odd dollars. Rep. Compton said $247,989. 
Then there is $50,000 for fees or something, making the 
total $297,9889. 

What is the $50,000 you are talking about. Rep. Compton? 
Tom Hones said the fiscal note has been requested by the 
Speaker through he Legislative Council. It is in the 
legislative process. 
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The vote on 
unanimously. 

the DO PASS AS AMENDED 
Rep. Ellison was absent. 

motion was adopted -/' 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to come before 
this committee, the hearing was adjourned at 1:30 p.m. 

~q~~£jf.Gn~;~ 
DUANE W. COMPTON, Chairma~ 



DAILY ROLL CALL 

AGRICULTURE, LIVESrrrx:::::-< & IRRIGATIOO COMMITTEE 

50th LEGISLATIVE SESSION 1987 

Date 

------------------------------- --------- --------------------------
NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

Rep. Duane Canpton, Chainnan ./ 

Rep. Loren Jenkins, Vice Chainnan ,./ 

Rep. Bob Bachini ,/ 

Rep. Bud Campbell V' 

Rep. Dorothy Cody 
V 

Rep. Richard Corne' v 

Rep. Gene De:-~S V' 

Rep. Orval Ellison V' 

Rep. Leo Giacanetto .,/ 

Rep. Marian Hanson 
,/ 

Rep. Harriet Hayne /' 

Rep. Gay Holliday / 

Rep. Vernon Keller /' 

Rep. Francis Koehnke 
,,/ 

Rep. John Patterson ../ 

Rep. Bing Poff / 

Rep. Paul Rapp-Svrcek /' 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

__________ a_a_r_c_h __ -_~_O _______ 19a1 

'{ AGRICCLTt.~~ t LlVE3TOCK S I!t?JGAT!ON , Mr. Speaker: We, the comm i ttee on ___ --'-__ -----::--_______________ ..,--__________________ _ 

.... 
\ 

~t Boiisz BILL SS7 report ______________________________________________________ __ 

o do pass o be concurred in e1 as amended 
o do not pass o be not concurred in o statement of intent attached 

1. Title, line 4. 
Following! ·ES~AB~ISg!NG A· 
Ins~rt: ~niVISE~8 

2. Titl~f lint'!s 6 throttgh 10. 
Following: ~FOR- on line 6 
l'nnart:: "Fl\..,!{M" 
Followinq: 9?IMA~CIAL~ on line E 
Strike :~C'oU!iS.Er..nlG~ 
Insert: ·CONSULTING-
Following: w,. on line 7 
Strike; cRiSQUlanfG" 
Insert: ·AUTSOR!%I~G" 
Pollowinq: °TO~ on line 8 
Strike: remainder of line S through 1fPaoG:R.ru1~ on lint:?' 
10 
Ins~rt: "CHA..1lGE REASONArH,B F1'!SS "1'0 DEFRAY T!n! CnSTS OF 
PROVln!i~G PIl':JANCIAT. CONSU!,TI?IG SERVICES'" 

3. Title, line 11. 
Followinq: ·aO-13-104~ 
Ins~rt: -AND 80-13-111 a 

4. Pag~ 2, lines 1 through 4. 
Following: "7· 
Strike: rC1.ludader of 1i:100 1 through 

5. Page 4, line 7. 
Following: .. (a) t/. 

Insert! wfarm ll 

Pollowinq: ·eeasu~~ift~· 
Strikes u9.oun~~lin~e 
Insertr ·consulting-

Firat White 
__________ reading copy ( ____ _ 

color 

Chairman 
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6. Paga 5, lin~ 9. 
Fol1owin,g~ line 9 
Insert: °(4) utili:o the ~nrvice~ of; 

(1)" 6 n'1!!t't-lork of train~d peer eou..~$olorG l/ho 
ca,fl (H.rectly aszist. financially diatre1l!sed !antcrZ1 

(ii) the eoaptlra,tive exten~ion 13e:rviee and th~ 
eolloga of a~ri('!ulttlre at: 1,!on.ta.:na state universit.y; 

(iii} stato or feeeral agonciesl 
(iv) cO!l!rtlunit.7 sarvice or<jan1~ation31 
(v) private busin~5n: 
(.-,1) professional orqa.,,-izl1tionsj 
(vii) regional JUental h~alth cor;?orati!)SOI 
(viii) volunteer organiz4ticn.1l; and '---
(ht) an:! other pt.tr~o!'1 or e.nti ty capabl~ of 

prctvldinq 4$t;i,gtan,ce to farmers; 'It 
B.en~er; subaequent ZUbs8ctiong 

1. Page 5, lines 10 and 11. 
Following: ·*~~i~!!~~· on line 10 
Insert: "personnel" includinq-
Folloving: ·p~6£e$ai~ftA=ft7e on line 11 
Insert: -and fara financial consultants,1t 

s. Paqe 5, lines 13 and 14. 
Follewing: ~a~d· on line 13 
!ns~~t: -a coordinator and· 
FolloYinq: M~8~~~~· on lina 14 
Striko: "&s~ist in the administration of" 
Insert: ·r:mplfuiiint 'and .. anaq.~; , .-

9. Page 5, lL~e 17. 
'Followinq: R~a-e~titH:ft.,fJ 
Ingert: 1I'1nt~reztcd and qualifi!Jd pt'!!rsons" including
Following: ·cQuns~lora7· 
Inaertl ., a 

10. Pa~~ 6, lin~ 1. 
Following: li~e 6 
Insart: ·SGction 5. SQct.ion 80-13-111, ~.CA, is <'l~end~d 
to read: 

8aO-13-111. (Tempora=y) Gifts and qranta to 
support pro<JX'a~. JJl. 'rhe d'l!partment may accept 
t!lol'letary or in-kind contributions, 9'lfts, zmd qr«lltn 
provided to support the pro9ram. 

J2l_ The dep'!..rtment maz ~~!,.ivp. ... gran~a on a 
~t~hin9: formula baBis to be ua.~~ .. 1n .QcC'ordanc,?~it.!! 
~he tQ~!il!l an.d cq~~.tio~a ~qr .. ro.~il~~, pf eucfl ~rllnt~!. It 
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~~4 SECT!Og. Section 
collecUon~'-o'f ... fees. The 
r~tlsonahle fees to defray 
fin~ncial e~nsulting s~rvices 
k£':;~u.':l;b$lrt subsequent s.:lctions 

11. Paqe 6, li~e 17. 
Pollowing: O1fAppropriation"' 

,. Authorization for 
cl-epart.."nent. may eh>lrge 

the COG ts 0 f pro9iding 
under {this aetl. ti 

!n~ert; u __ ea?enditur~ of fees a~d ~rants antnori%ed" 
l"ollt'Jwin:f! .... 
1-:'\3r.!rt: W(l)'" 

12 • Paq9 G,· line :n. 
Folioving: "'aet W 

Strik411 'It .. til 

lns(t~t.: !):~ 

13. P~go " lind 24. 
FfJlloviug: line 23 
Insert: §(2) In addition to thtJ APi>Z'opriation prcvidad 
in subnect.ion (1),. the department of .agricnltur~ mily 
expand $S6,OOO in grant~ and iSF)3 during thl} bi(!nnium. 
Such exnenditure l'.U!H: he r.tade for purposes- of 
administering the proqract ,f!ztablish~d under }§..hiZ ac~. ~ 



AMENDMENT TO HB 887 

1. Title, line 4. 
Following: "ESTABLISHING A" 
Insert: "REVISED" 

2. Title, lines 6 through 10. 
Following: "FOR" on line 6 
Insert: "FARM" 
Following: "FINANCIAL" on line 6 
Strike: "COUNSELING" 
Insert: "CONSULTING" 
Following: ";" on line 7 
Strike: "REQUIRING" 
Insert: "AUTHORIZING" 
Following: "TO" on line 8 
Strike: remainder of line 8 through "PROGRAM" on line 
10 
Insert: "CHARGE REASONABLE FEES TO DEFRAY THE COSTS OF 
PROVIDING FINANCIAL CONSULTING SERVICES" 

3. Title, line 11. 
Following: "80-13-104" 
Insert: "AND 80-13-111" 

4. Page 2, lines 1 through 4. 
Following: " .. " 
Strike: remainder of line 1 through "." on line 4 

5. Page 4, line 7. 
Following: "(a)" 
Insert: "farm" 
Following: "eon::It::lit:±ng" 
Strike: "counseling" 
Insert: "consulting" 

6. Page 5, line 9. 
Following: line 8 
Insert: "(a) utilize the services of: 

(i) a network of trained peer counselors who 
can directly assist financially distressed farmers; 

(ii) the cooperative extension service and the 
college of agriculture at Montana state university; 

(iii) state or federal agencies; 
(iv) community service organizations; 
(v) private business; 
(vi) professional organizations; 
(vii) regional mental health corporations; 
(viii) volunteer organizations; and 
(ix) any other person or entity capable of 

providing assistance to farmers;" 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 



7. ?age 5, lines 10 and 11. 
Fo11TN~:1g: "±r\ehHHr\9" on line 10 
Inser::: "oersonnel, including" 
Follc,.';~:1g~ "pt'~£e~~±~r\a3::~7''' on line 11 
Insert: "and farm financial consultants," 

s. Page 5, lines 13 and 14. 
Following: "ar\d" on line 13 
Insert: "a coordinator and" 
Following: "mar\age" on line 14 
S t r ike: " ass is tin the a dm in i s t rat ion 0 f " 
Insert: "implement and manage" 

9. Page 5, 1 i:1e 17. 
Following: "!:r\ehtd±1"I9" 
Insert: "interested and qualified persons, including" 
Following: "counselors," 
Insert: "," 

10. Page 6, line 7. 
Following: line 6 
Insert: "Section 5. Section SO-i3-111, MCA, is amended 
to read: 

"80-13-111. (Temporary) Gifts and grants to 
support program. 1ll The department may accept 
monetary or in-kind contributions, g~:ts, and grants 
provided to support the program. 

(2) The deoartment mav receive grants on a 
matching formula basis to be used in accordance with 
the terms and conditions for receiot of such grants." 

NEW SECTION. Section 6. Authorization for 
collection of fees. The department may charge 
reasonable fees to defray the costs of providing 
financial consulting services under [this act]." 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

11. Page 6, line 17. 
Following: "Appropriation" 
Insert: "-- expenditure of fees and grants authorized" 
Follcvling: "." 
Insert: "(1)" 

12. ?age 6, line 21. 
Following: "act" 
Strike: " " 
Insert: ":" 

13. Page 6, line 24. 
Following: line 23 
Insert: "(2) In addition to the appropriation provided 
in subsection (1), the department of agriculture may 
expen~ $50,000 in grants and fees during the biennium. 
Such ~xpenditure must be made for purposes of 
administering the program established under this act. 

2 
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FOR THE HOUSE AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK, AND IRRIGATION COMMITTEE 
ON HOUSE BILL 887 

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1987 
HELENA, MONTANA 

Chairman Compton, and members of the Committee, the Montana 

Department of Agriculture supports House Bill 887 with amendments 

to provide for a Montana Agricultural Assistance Program. 

The Montana Agricultural Assistance Pro~ram, as currently 

administered through the Department of Agriculture is designed 

to assist individual farmers and ranchers who are financially 

distressed by providing assistance and counseling to manage farm 

credit problems and to cope with the stress resulting from the 

adverse conditions of agriculture in Montana. It is the goal of 

the Agricultural Assistance Program to assist farmers and 

ranchers so they may continue productively and self-sufficiently. 

House Bill 887 with amendments will continue to provide 

assistance through: 

Financial Consulting--Individuals who have an advanced knowledge 

in the area of agricultural finance are available to evaluate 

prospects for future operating success. Expert financial 

evaluation is needed in many cases to determine the extent of 

financial difficulty and in developing the means for maintaining 

a cash flow in an agricultural operation. The financial 

consultant provides the expertise necessary to address financial 
An AJfirmailve Aellon/Equal Employment OpportUnity Employer 



options of a farm or ranch operation and effectively communicate 

these optlons to a financial institution. 

Peer Counseling--Individuals who are or have been involved in 

production agriculture and have been trained through the 

department in finances, stress management, emotional support, and 

other areas; work to aid distressed farmers and ranchers. Peer 

counselors also refer producers to other sources of assistance 

which in many cases may include financial consulting. 

The Farm/Ranch Hotline was put into service within the department 

to provide the means through which a farmer or rancher may 

request assistance. (1-800-722-FARM) 

The adversities facing our agricultural producers have not 

disappeared and may, in fact, continue to impact the farm/ranch 

rural communities, and the overall economy of our state for some 

time to come. Recent studies leave serlOUS doubt as to whether 

or not we are even at the bottom of the slide. Continued land 

devaluation and inadequate cash flow compound the magnitude of 

the financial stress affecting agriculture. 

Activities that reduce the financial stresses in agriculture will 

help to mitigate the forces that are causing the downward 

pressure nn the agricultural economy and eventually improve 

longterm recovery for agricultural producers and the state of 

Montana. For these reasons, the Montana Department of 

Agriculture supports House Bill 887. 
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EXt\. \e, rr-=4t3" 
.b~/~' ~\'1"'~1 
tie 8,~4 -- -~::r~ ~ 

In Fartn Economici Wjj: ': .lJomen Involved 

HB 887 
Support 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, for the record 

my name is JOru'H~ FOrtSN1.3S and I am speaking on behalf of 

Women Involved in Farm Economics. 
Daily reminders of tne economic crunch Montana is facing 

are present in all of our lives. ~ith this situtation in mind 

we would like to see the new scaled down version of the Ag. 

Assistance Program adopted. 
HB 887 is designed to maintain an #800 number, provide 

reimbursment and training to per counselors, and maintain only 

necessary minimum staff within the Dept of Ag. WIFE is support

ive of all entities in the existing Ag. Assistance program but 

re31izing the budget situtation the state is facing feels this 

scaled down version can do the job needed in rural Montana 

today. 
The budget figures in this bill are based on actual use 

fi 6ures. Each entity in tiLis program receiving runding shall 
report monthly to the Dept. of Ag. and the Dept of Ag. must 
report to eQch entity. This pro6ram has beeri widely atcepted 
since it's inception. In Jan. 1985.. the Crisis Line was 

started by WIFE and then expandea in Nov. 1985 to include peer 

counselors. ~ince then Banks, CPA's, FMHA, FCS, attorneys and 

others have contacted the peer counselors for information. 

Most of t:e Ag. Organizations are represented on the Montana 

Farm Counseling Coalition steering committee along with mental 

health, rt~~U, legal services, Dept. of Ag. and others. 

Montana has had no violent conflicts between lender and 

borrower such has occured in other states. 

Hhile answering the crisis line I talked with 3 people who 
spoke of feeling sucuidal. One was referred to the assistance 
program by a doctor from a mental health center. All are sur

viving at this time. 

We have s~oken with people who have been without food 
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Jf r:.Jotnt?n Involved in Farm Economi(; 

anj many who are not able to seek medical aid because 

:rrey can't afford it, it's an either or situation •• either 

food or medical attention. We have talked with two farm 

wives whose husbands were norribly injured in accidents • 

One had his skull split from front to back and has been in bed 
and hospital nearly a year. She not only had crops to plant and 

calvine; to do, she has a seriously in.jured husband and chiLlren 

to care for. The ba nk has budgeted the family of 4 $550 a 
I 

month for living and to pay doctor a nd hospital bills. She still; 

keeps in contact with us. 

For many we a re a support system. we get calls from some 

nearly everyday. A youg family put from their home, farm wives 

who, for the first time, are required to seek the operations 

yearly financing because of the depressed state of their 

husbands. Farmers and ranchers w ho have Gold their operation , 
I 

and retired only to ha.ve to take back the place and in the proces1 

have put into the operation most of their retirement funds and 

now wi~l probably lose it all. 

Heart attaC::ks, strokes, cancer, family abuse, alconolism 

and other stress related ~iseases are becoming common place in 

the rural communities. Through this Farm Assistance Program 

people can find out about all the programs available to help, for 

instance: The ~illie Nelson Farm Aid Funds ancj the ~IFE emergency 

aid fund for food, medicine, and heat for homes, money raised 
by Denny's IGA "Hands Across the table II held in Billings last 

Sept. witj the help of many volunteers. 

The ;eer counselors are dedicated caring talented people 

who do a~~ tne·work. They GIVE of their time, an~ resourses at 

a time when most of t:lem can afford it the least. (·1uch time and 

resourses aretaken from their own fa~ilies to GIVE to those who 

need the~ End they never turn down a caller in need. 

Thank You 
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This restructured agricultural assistance program is based 
on the voluntary portions of the program now in effect. 

1. 800 telephone number ( Hotline) 

2. Peer counselors. (SCORE and Mt. Assoc. of Churches 
volunteers reimbursement for phone and mileage) 

3. Training for volunteer peer counselors. (2 or 3 
sessions per year as necessary.) 

4. staff in the Department of Agriculture as necessary. 

( One FTE ) 

5. Funding for necessary personel Department of Agricul

ture employee benefits, insurance, rent, and repair. 

The hotline number has been used almost 3 times a day for 
802 calls ( February 10 statistics) since it's inception and 

has proved a lifeline for many farmers and ranchers. 
WIFE has answered the Hotline during non-working hours of 

the Dept. of Agriculture an average of 541 hours per month at 

72¢ per hour. 
The voluntary peer counselors with their life long exper

ience, updated with specialized training, have proven an excel

lent source of outreach, saving many from costly mistakes and a 
few from life threatening· measures. These counselors will refer 

to professional people in extension, mental health and others. 

The bud~et figures in this bill are based on actual use 

figures of the previous program. Each entity in this program 

receiving funding, Mt. Assoc of Churches, SCOKE, Dept. of Ag., 

and WIFE must report monthly to the Dept. of Ag. 

The Department of Agriculture shall have the ability to 

receive gifts and grants continued from the previous program. 
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March 20, 1987 

CHAIRMAN COMPTON AND MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE AGRICULTURAL 
COMMITTEE: 

I am Mary Lou Heiken and am representing the Montana Asso-
ciation of Churches as the Rural Ministries Coordinator. 

Montana Association of Churches coordinates the services 
of 15 volunteer peer counselors through a tol I-free line 
sponsored through the Agriculture Department. These peer 
counselors are or have been involved in production agri
culture and have had additional training to work with the 
special needs of stressed farmers. 

A state wide hotl ine for farmers/ranchers is run coopera
tively by the Department of Agriculture with Montana Women 
Involved in Farm Economics and HAC. 

In 1986, Montana Association of Churches disbursed nearly 
$20,000 in Farm Aid to meet the basic food, medicine, 
heat, and clothing needs to farm families that called 
into-the state wide hotline. In the Spring and Summer 
of 1986 through the "S Ow Some Hope" MAC distributed $15,000 
in matching grants for seed money to farmers who could not 
otherwise find financing for a crop. 

MAC has made 83 referrals to its peer counselors from the 
inception of the state hotline over the last six months. 
This is in addition to approximately 118 farm families al
ready being served by our farm counseling program prior 
to the states cooperative program. 

The Ag Assistance Program has sponsored training workshops 
for their counselors covering legal aspects of farm debt,
stress counseling, financial workout and spread sheet skills, 
the new chapter 12 bankruptcy law, and other farm finance 
iss 'J·2 S • 

Montana Association of Churches favors the Ag Assistance Pro
gra~ in its present form because it represents a cooperative 
effort from the very beginning. First, the volunteer coun
selors contribute hundreds of hours of their time with no 
pay. Second, public agencies and farm organizations have 
contributed resources and time to the training and recruit
ment of peer counselors, publicity and outreach into the 
communitV, and referral support to farm families. Third, 
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the church community has contributed funding to Cover a 
substantial portion of the cost. Fourth, the Department 
of Agriculture directs the program, ties all these compo
nents together, and offers supplementary financial coun
seling, mediation, and financial support. 

The contribution of volunteers services and the private 
funding used to support this program should more than 
equal the monies from the public taxpayer. 

I am a displaced farmer and have experienced the current 
agriculture crisis. After working with this progra~, I 
can assure you that there are options avai lable to farmers 
and ranchers now that were not. . even one year ago. 

The farmer/rancher has access to peer counselors that are 
knowledgeable in the regulations of lending agencies and 
rights of farmers. They understand and provide emotional 
support to the distressed farmer/rancher. 

The financial counselors have the expertise to counsel on 
how to restructure loans, arrange interest write down, and 
assess financial projections. 

Montana Association of Churches' peer counselors cannot 
function as financial peer counselors under our liabi I ity 
insurance. Therefore, for MAC to continue in our current 
role with the Ag Assistance program, we are in favor of 
HB 887 with amendments to continue separate professional 
financial counseling when needed. We would ask that you 
support the Ag Assistance Program in its present form but 
with the proposed reduced financial support. 

~ 
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My name is Charlotte Marshall from Shelby. 

I support HB 887. 
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There is a real need for hope and support i~ the farming 

industry. Farmers and ranchers are historically individualists 

and now many are faced with some very tough decisions. 

The thought of facing great lose alon9 can be devastating. 

This Ag. assistance program does and can help. 

Let me relate to you one case I know of. The farmer was 

told he has too much net worth to qualify for a lower interest 

rate but cannot be refinanced because his cash flow 

doesn't add up. He called the hot line and got in 

contact \'lith a peer counselor. The help this family 

received enabled this farmer to be able to look at 

alternatives and to write up and present them to his 

lender. He was able to realize his rights and options 

with the help of the peer counselor. ~ .... ~-;~~ ~ 
~. \)0-vV\..~\ ~ 9.-~J..- ~ \.~ hovJ (v.-<=:-\~ ~'t"~''\ .... . 
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We desparatly need this program to continue. n () '7 

~u()..:\~~, 

~ urge your support of this bill #887. 
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March 20, 1987 

CHAIRMAN COMPTON AND MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE: 

I am John Ortwein representing the Montana Catholic 
Conference. 

I appeared before this committee two years ago and also 
on January 12 of this year asking for support of the Agricultural 
Assist~nce and Coun~eling Program. I a~ here again today 
asking for your support. 

Both Bishop Curtiss of the Diocese of Helena and Bishop 
Thomas Murphy of the Diocese of Great Falls/Billings have 
indicated to me that the greatest stress to be found among 
the people in their respective Dioceses are people to be 
found in the rural community. 

The two dioceses are a part ,of the Montana Association 
of Churches and as such have helped in the sponsorship of 
the Montana Farm Counseli~g and Advocacy Coalition. We 
feel that all parts of trre program (Peer Counseling, 
Financial Consultation, and M~diation Services) should be 
made available to farmers and ranchers. 

The Churches feel so strongly about the program and the 
good -that it does that $13,500 has been pledged to the support 
of this program. We would like to offer this money in the 
form of a gift to the Department of Agriculture to help in 
the financing of a proven program to help farmers,and ranchers. 

The Montana Catholic Conference supports H.B. 887 
as amended to include financial counselors. 

O~~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~--...--O 
Tel. (406) 442-5761 P.O. BOX 1708 530 N. EWING HELENA, MONTANA 59624 
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MONTANA PEOPLES ACTION 
208 E. Main 
Missoula, MT 59802 
(406) 728-5297 

TESTIMONY FOR HOUSE BILL 881 

Montana People's Action supports H.E. 889. This legis-

lation, while not addressing the real problems that afflict 

Montana family farmers and ranchers, is nevertheless needed 

by those experiencing financial distress, stemming from ill-

concieved policies of financial instit~tions and National 

programs that have not been in the interest of the family farms' 

and ranches here in Montana and across the nation. 

We feel this bill will help the farmers in an "after the 

fact" way, but would like to point out that if they were given 

financial help and national support before they lose everything 

they have, counseling on how to deal with this devastation 

would not be needed. 

t(,~~ 
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